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ABSTRACT 
This report summarizes the result of an experJmental inves-
tigation of "Resistance C·urves" as a test" method for estimating 
fr:-acture toughness and for predicting critical crack size and load at 
· instability or fast fracture. A brief review of Fracture Mechanics~ 
Resistance Curve concepts and the daub I e comp I i ance method for crack 
-·~.-:i .. sJ .. ze and load estimation is also presented. 
• 
The deve I opment of Resistance Cu.rves for two Grades of stee Is, 
SAE I 035 and ASTM A588, in thicknesses of I /2" and I" a·t low 
--t_emperatures by the Resistance Curve tes-t method is reported here. 
I The consistency of the test system is found to be fair I y good-. 
This experimental work was carried out as a part of the major 
\ 
\ project 'Fast Fracture of Bridge Steels' at Lehigh University,---~~---
. 
\ Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
' , .. ·.·-· 
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I INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
Owing to the numerous fracture failures of ships, bridges and 
large structures ~n recent times, considerable effort has been 
directed to unders-tand the phenomenon of cracking and the mecha,n ics 
"' of fracture. The behavior of a crack embedded in a plate can be 
expected to reflec-t the stress .history to which it has been subjected. 
Consequentl.y, many detailed stress analysis of the region surroundi_ng 
,oD-1{~ • • • ,_, '.,. ,,.,,...,, • 
the crack tip have been undertaken for prediction of crack behavior. /} 
-Also much work has been done in recent years in the use-of energy 
techniques for establishing crack instabi I ity cr'lteria and for 
studying the velocity charac1-eristics of crack propagation. It is 
~he_ purpose of this study to examine the R Curve concept as it 
relates to low str~ngth steels. This is needed because present 
techniques are not satisfactory for dealing with these steels. 
I • I STRESS APPROACH 
The first analysis of stress around an el I ip-tical crack was 
reported by Ing I is C I). Using this approac.h and I ett i ng the mi nor 
axis of the ellipse approach zero~ Griffith (2) was able to develop 
the famous classical ·energy balance relationship for unstable 
crack growth. 
. --~- ', ... --- .... , '</'·· . __ _:__ - For a 11 sue~_ cracks, F)g. I, the stress components near the 
---crack tip cou Id· be written-,-i n the-form,. (31·; 
-
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.The Y direction displacement V is given ~y 
(2) 
:(:)nee the stress state surrounding the crack tip is established, K can 
be identified by a I imiting process with 8•0, from equation CI) we 
get 
K = Ii,., ·>/2.,rr · Oy 
r .... o 
:( 3.). 
The parameter K in the above equation is proport-ional to the 
applied tensile load and is a function of -the cr~ck size, specimen 
size and a shape factor. K, the stress in-tens i "ty factor, thus 
provides a s imp I e one parameter characterization of "the stresses. 
• I-- ~ • • 
at the crack tip. 
. .. ,. ' The stress intensity factor K, can be used to def i ne the stress 
·state near the crack tip and a critical va I ue of this parameter, 
K_ , can be used to define the stress state at wh-i ch crack i nstab i I i ty C 
occurs. At this critical value of K, t·he crack may become unstable 
·and extend. This exte-nsion process may be accompanied by change 
. r. 
in the stress and a I so crack 1~11.Qth. The a:pp I i ed I oad may a I so ch~ng,e. 





'the nature. of boun-dary con.di t lons and the rate of p"ropagati on: o·f 
· . The. crack. For such a crack configuration, the cri:terion for crack 
arrest is that the K level eventually dec:rease -to a va·lue below The 
er it i ca I va I ue of K. i • e. , K • 
C 
l • 2 ENERGY APPROACH 
· ....... ,: •·. 
•.-:-·· 
\ 
l'rwin (4) demons-trated that a simple rela-tionship exists 
between the stress sta-te near the crack tip and, The rate of release 
of the e I as-tic stra in energy G with respect to the crack area • 
For J~trop le ma-ter i a I s th i s re I at ions hip: is 
(4) 
K2 = EG (5) 
The work by Griffith (2) on glass, led him to believe that the 
low fracture streng-th observed was d.ue to the presence of smal I 
cracks. He thus hypothesized such cracks. wou Id propagat"e sponta-
neous I y when ·the applied load became so high that during crack 
ext ens ion the rate at wh -i ch e I asT i c stra i n energy was re I eased was 
just equal to the rate, at which energy was absorbed in crea-ting the 
new surfaces. 
Owing to large scale ..... plastic yielding at the crack tip in 
4 
--'::_ . ~ .· : :-,,. , •·.· 
.--.·-· ·- ... : .. : mei"al-s which do noT fa,i I .. _in such a brittle ma.nner as glass1 Irwin (Sl 
p;roposed a--modifica'tion. to the Gr~ffii"h_theory by su-pfilanenting ttie . 
. su;rface tension tenn wl-t·f:t a, qua,n:tity w,l1i·ch included the pl·as-ti'.c work . 




''1- • •· .r ;. 
equat I on a_ppears thus: 
·a 0: .... C . - 2E& 11'L 
,Jl"'-···-·····, ....... i., ... ·."'~.-·· , .• -, .. 
• 
. . : .· 
The equation (6) above expressed in terms of G, expresses the C 
energy rate required for crack propagation and ref I ects the 
material's. resistance·to crack propagation. 
·1 •· 3 PLASTIC I TY AND CONSTRAINT 




include the effect of l~rge scale plasticity at the crack tip for the 
purpose of estimating the stress intensiTy.factor K. A plasticity 
., . 
model proposed by Irwin (6) is widely used. In this model the 
plastic zone is assumed to be circular, with radius Cly ) defined 
by the equations. 
p I ane s-tress (7) 
Besides this, in the estimation of fracture toughness, it is 
:es sent i a I to consider cond i t·>lons such as I oad i ng speed, temperature 
and the degree of resistance to plastic deformation close to the 
-
. I ead i ng edge of the crack, ··where the last' condition is referred_ to as 
, 'constraint'. · R~ugh estimates of ~-the degree of constraint can be 
made by comparing the· norn i na I p I ast ic zone s ! ze, 21"y , to the 
- .•. ----~-,····· • • .- . ·tr..,~;. 
'i) 
.. - . ,. ...... , ............ ·. ..~,- . 
plate thickness, B,. for a through the thi c-kness crack, or to the net i 
. 
ll.gament a~a _crack depth for a part through'..surfa'.c~ crack •. · .. aut t.he ... 









degree of constraint and thus It ls found useful to employ instead 
the rat Io of p I ast i c zone s J ze to ·the thickness., the dimension I ess 
factor~, where 
(9) 
For plane strain conditions 
!'r.c ( 0. + CI O) 
However, reduction of thickness, B, causes a loss of 
constraint and a change in fracture appearance from flat tensile to 
obi ique shear. A change in fracture toughness from plane strain to 
plane stress occurs over a range of A,c of 0.6 to 1.5. Owing to 
the large range of thickness employed in structures the effect of 
constraint upon resistance to crack extension needs careful 
attention. 
2 RESISTANCE CURVE 
2. t • 1~NTRODUCT I ON 
As noted earlier the value of K for the onset of rapid 
fracturing, i • e. , KI c i n p I a ne stra i n and Kc i n p I a ne stress, is 
-
-
regarded as an invariant toughness property of a 1 gfven material. 
Considerable experimental evidence exists that indicates th~ 
dependence of this property on specimen geometry. --for a given 
temperatu1e it has a lower bound CK1c) for thick speclmeiiS.and an 
upper_ bound (Kc) for thin specimens. Wh i I e cons i derab I e work 
·,-garding_measurement and test techniques exist for K
1 





is now accepted as a measure of .plane strain fracture toughness.,· . 
no such definition of .plane stress fracture t~ughness is available 
owing to the· difficulty a·ri~ing from la_rge scale.plastic yleld:ing 'i·. . 
at the crack tip. 
To avoid fracture failures the trend in recent times has been 
to use materials with ~igh toughness. But owing to the uncertainties 
involved in.plane stress (Kc> measurements and analysis of the 
plastic zone size, alternate testi.ng methods for fracture toughness 
evaluation of these high toughness materials, are needed. These 
materials do not develop plane strain at the crack tip for 
thicknesses and temperatures of interest. 
The Resistance Curve concept was originally proposed by 
Irwin (8) and implies that the plastic zone and thus fracture 
toughness_ grows as the crack extends from a simulati.ng machined 
notch or actual fat_igue crack. Stated another way, as the drivi_ng 
force G is increased dur i_ng crack propagation it is opposed by an 
increasing resistance to crack extension at the crack tip. The 
resistance to crack growth defines the total of al I dissipative 
processes for wh i c_h energy must be supp I i ed to advance the crack.·· 
l n meta I s this tota I is a I most ent i re I y id ent if i ed with precesses 
of plastic defonnatioo. 
', t-. 
An equilibrium between the crack drivin_g force G and the material 
C? ' 
resistance' ~ is_maintalned unti {\point of instabi I lty. Beyond the 
i nstab i I i ty point the crack driving force G i ncre~ses mo·re. rapid I y 
then the resistance 
~-





.... ~ ,'r . 
;• .. ~-
. ,. 
· Since G-= KR until instability point - ~(G--K1) = O 
Expressing this in terms of the -subsidiary var·iables a and e where 
. -·e. the di sp I acement or change in se I ected gage I ength · 
• -··· 1 
a . = the crack lengt#h,, frQm loading_ axis-
. . I 
instability occurs at a stationery point 
Subst.ltution· in the above we have 
C I I ) 
The above relationship is best II lustrated by ~Jg. 2, in which 
·· the resistance to crack extens I on is p I otted _against the crack 
• size a. 
Also plotted on the graph as a function of a is the crack 
driving force G for constant load for three possible load levels. 
As noted earl fer G = K2/E •. 
,,-
\.,., .. ,,.· 
From equation ( I I ) the-· i nsta b I I i ty w-l I I occur at a point where 
.-ac;.) - ~ Kg) . 
. ~ 0. (flt <Tc- ~(l. r=G"e 
the point wher_e, the G -vs a curve is tangent to the resistance. curve 
i' 
-and the correspqnd ,i_ng va I ue of th~ stress intensity factor K ·is 
. 
. . 
designated as K ,. tJ1e--crltical K ·value.· The load corresponding 
·C 
.,-- to this po i-nt is the lnstab i Ii ty I oad. . Howeyer, fo·r· the curves · 




. .---~--:' . 
r -. 
place mainly due to,plastic zon~ growth:and:some stable crac~ growth. 
In .these cases unstable,crac~ growth does:not .. enstie·owi_ng·to-the fact 
that crack extension at constant load wo~ld:soon:dev~lop crack exten-
sion force va I ues much I ess than the ~·required for· i nstab i I ity. 
However, with.strain rate sensitive Jne-ta Is· some pract i ca I 
difficulties in the·interpretation do arise·owi_ng:to::the fact that 
with such metals an·increasing crack spee<iJ·.or loadi_ng rate decreases 
crack resistance KR to a m~nimum prior to.i-tsincrease for stable 
crack prop_agat ion ba I a nee. Arrest of such runn i_ng cracks require a 
reduction of crack·dr;--ivJng force G to a minimum KR value and with 
strain rate sensitive metals these miMl~um-KR values I ie wel I below 
initiation level. 
2.2 CRACK GROWTH RESISTANCE METHOD 
2.21 SPECIMENS 
Crack I ine loaded specimens were used for Resistance Curve 
determination. · The specimens had an h/W = 0.6 and W = 19.66. 
The details of .the crack I ine loaded spetimen are .. shown in 
Fig. 3. 
The specimens were flame cut such that The direction of crack 
-prop_agat ion is norma I to the ro I I i ng direction. · .. The f I ame cut 
specimen was a square of :24" x 24". :- From this specimen I /2". was 
saw cut from each ~dge such that- a specimen slightly la_rger than 
• 
. 23". squ-are--'was produced. Prior to maclJ in i_ng _ the spec lmeri~ to prov id~ 
' for the· I oad i_ng ho I e/:i j nit i a I . chevron, notch,. : tapped 1, ho I es·. at _ the 
. posit ton VI · and .V2 and, a series of, ho I es at-: The' corner· were made for 
.. ~· 




hand I ing purposes. The p·late was mi I led at the ~d:g·es t~ give a · 
specimen of 23". x 23'1' ± O.·OO·S". · The mi 11 scale from the specimen 
was not removed. The purpose· of the che·vron notch is to assist 
in fatigue pre-cracking. Having prepared the above s.pecimen a·s 
described, each specimen was fatigue pre-cracked to approximately . 
0.5" past the chevron notch,. thus providing an lnltial crack length 
of 6.25" or an atj/W of 0.326". 
The fatigue pre-cracking was done on the M.T.S. electrohydraul ic 
test system. The test specimens were loaded onto the M.T.S. machine ~" ·~· " .. )··· -· 
as shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. Acyclic loading at a frequency 
of IOHZ with a maximum of 15000 pounds and a minimum of 2000 pounds 
was app I i ed for the fatigue pre-cracking. The above I oad i ng 
configuration gave an approximate K level of l.66P/B. For both the 
1/2" and I" specimen, the loading configuration was the same·. 
2.22 TEST FIXTURES AND PROCEDURES 
To obtain a large portion of the Resistance Curve, Heyer and 
McCabe ( 10) have described a test procedure using a crack I ine 
loaded compact tension, specimen with wedge. loading. The crack 
surface displacement is monitored at two definite po.sitions re(a.tive 
to the load I ine. This method affords the advantage that both the 
crack length and'"fhe-·'1oad are determined without monitoring the 
crack length or load directly. These could be determined by the use ' 
. ' . 
·:, 
-.: of the comp I lance curves. For the p-urpose of· tow temperatu,re:, t_ests. 
·-
this was. a very i-d:ea1··sltuation. ln,. that the tests. were carried o:tJt 
i n an . enc I osed chamlle!r and· thus vi sua t measurement of the cra,ck 
ro·, 11 , ~ · 
-, : b'perat"i orr of-·;;the c~ i p::·g:a~e~:·· and-~ the X - Y~::"r:eco:r,der-~th-e:'·::test.:: is 
. -
· :~-t>egu n. ·· ·- Th_ i ?·: is:: done bj':: 'mov:; ng.,. the -hytf,rau:f i c::.:Jram~:·dow:n- at a:: corrtroJ:J ed 




r'a:te. . T hEf :f'am: I s: cmi-neetetl~. W t he:.wetlge:i by a e I ev I s • - Th I s .. p ucf I s 
·: r'b'hlt·1 on· of· 'thee sector: upon: ·ctett>'t'ma:t·t on· of-'th1:i:,~test: 'Spen:+men~ a t:f ne 
\ 
.. : contact is··prov+Oetl for by· th~"' rect·i et l)"brt·t orr of· the:"~ge .b:fock. 
_f .. i g·. 5- and .:Fig·-. 7· .-s·ho·w· the~:!t'es:f: se:t: up·- orr :the ·rv1 •. T,. s·;::::\.m·a,ch::i -ne. 
fig:~ s·,s·hows· "t h8'= 0test.:,s e:t: up· WI ttr th~ c:I i :p;s~g-e: f o~ morri::to~~ n-g-,:,the 
• -0:i -sf)=f::111:eem'.en t . 
. :... ~- .z. 23-·::.:+ESlL MA3rER~.,A LS·'.J\N'l)::'-l-'~~l?ERkTiJRE 
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a:s ou·tl ined below: 
MATERJ·ALS TH·ICKNESS 
SAE. 1035 0.5" 
" ' 
SAE. I 035 I • O" 
A588 0.5" 
A588 I • O'' 













The tens i I e and mechan i ca I properties of the stee Is tested are 
given in Table I and their chemical composition are given in Table 11. 
-
The specimen temperature was control led through the use of an 
. 
i nsu l.ated box and dry ice. 
2.24 RESISTANCE CURVE DATA ANALYSIS 
A su i tab I e and common test method for obtaining th;e stress 
intensity ·factor, K, for a part i cu I ar geometry is to study the 
I . 
, . -~ ----' 
comp I i ance of the spec·imen for finite increments of the crack· C r1 >. 
, 
This procedure is cal led a K-cal ibration,. the geometry of the 
specimens used in the Resistance Curve testing is simi far to the 
ASTM E-399 - 70 specimen with h/w = 0.6. However, due to the 
~ifferent type of l9a.di:ng. a K;...cal ibration study was ma;d.e • 
study also helped:· to ·_esi"abl ish ·the re·lationship, betw:een Vf/V2 and.· 
__, ............. "". ----·· . _ _, 
. ~ ..... -
A 3/4"' 7076-TO alufDT!lWJJ specimen as shown in Fig. 3 was used. 
<;,.\ . 
..-.· 
i n the ca I i brat ion . experlment on the M. T. S. test . system. Straps 
were attached to .the marging .250 sectors.·mentfonect earlier and .the 
specimen was. I oadea . through the sectors, · fig; 9. Specimen comp Ir-
- .. 
. a.nee was measured at 1:/2"-crack int-ervals star-ti_ng from a crack 
I eng-th of 5. 75" or a/ w. ::; o·. 3. A I/ 16" w lde saw-cu-t was used to 
- . -
extend . the crack after each read i ng • The d i sp I acement read i ngs 
V I were converted to _ the d i sp I acement of . the I oad . f i ne V l' by . the 
method used by Heyer - (, t:O) : 
C 12) 
The ca I i bra-ti on curves of a/w vs : VI /V2, ana EBV / p vs a/w are 
shown in Fig. I I and ~ i g. 12. 
For calculat-ion purposes, second order polynomials were fitted 
· through test points by the method of I east square· and y i e Id: 
for VI/V2 2.5 
a/w = 0.0627 CVJ/V2)2 - 0.455 CVI/V.w2> + 1.12 < 13) 
V I/V2 2 •. 25 
a/w = 0.274- (V-I/V2)2 - 1.48 (V-_I/V2) + 2·.-380-
for VI/V2 2.0 
a/w = -0. 206 CV.I /V2)2 + 0.31-0 {V .. 1 /V2) + 0.-702 
and for The EBV/P vs a/w curve 
· for a/w 0.5 
EBV = 1·079-. 8 Ca/w)2 - 916. 6 ·ca·/·wr * 2 I 9.3_ . L 
p 






- / . 
.... l 
-r - •.. · .. 
EBV 
.~ui 
__ L :;: 223.4 Ca/w)2 - 71 .• 5. ·Ca'./wl + l(J.7 C-.17-cont.i p 
-for. a/w 0.37'25 
EfilV · 
l 2 · 
= 190.4 Ca/w) + 65.5 (a./w) + 12.6 1 1:.·5·1 \ •. '. 
--p 
The VI vs V2 records~ obtained from the Resista.nce Curve tests 
·· a,re now used to obta i n the VI /V2 ratios. a.f.w is first . determined 
b,y using the appropriate equation from equation Cl3l through 
,, equation (15) by substitu-tion of the VI/V2 ratio in it. A typical 
VI-V2 curve is shown in Fig. 13. 
VL is next compu-ted by equation ( 12), where V L l:s 'the. ~ •• "... . . ·1 -
displacement of the load line. 
' 
Knowing a/W~ E, Band VL, P ls- calculated by using eq.uation Cl6J 
through equation C 18). 
For computing the K va I ue, the equation from ASTM - standard 
E 399-70 for stress intensity factor is used 
€
 19) 
A flow diagram for th.e computation procedure is gi'v:en in Fig. 10. 
The VJ .. vs V2 _ data, are analyzed to the. point of f i r~t "pop in!' •. 
. -Test data are tabulated in Table Ill -throug~ Table Xl·I. The crack 
.g.rowth resistanc~, ~~ is ptotted .against crack extension.,. Aa .• 
-
--AJ so the load, P, is p lotted .. again,st -crack extension, Aa fpr- bofft, · 
SAE 1035 and A588 steel-s a:nd, for thi<iknesses of 1/2'' a:nd f" • 










The,se curves are .. shown< in ~ig. f4 thr~ugh ~ig .. 21:.· 
3· ·01SCUSS(ON· 
The crack g-rowth ResisTance, ~, vs crack exi"enston, Aa and loa,d, 
PCK.ips) vs crack extension have been drawn fo-r al I the steel pl"ates 
tested. As mentioned earlier the results have been analyzed up to 
the point of first "pop in". For the SAE -1035 steel 1/2'' plate, at 
the (F_ig. 14) test temperature of 0°F the maximum ~; value ai--tained 
a.t "pop in" is 96 Ksi in.- This corresponds to a crack extension 
of about 1.5". This is of the order of 2r , the plastic zo:ne siz·e. -
- y 
In contrast at -50°F.the maximum~ value at ''pop in" for the 1/2" 
.. µ I ate is about IO Ks i in and corresponds to a crack extension of 
0. 83". The accompany i_ng p I ast i c zone size., 2r Y' is of the order 
112 x 10-4. For a sti.11 lower test temperature, ~I-00°F for the 
same plate cont iguration the maximum ~ valu-e is less than 10, Ksl in 
with a crack extension of 0.5" and ry of 62 x to-4. This reflects 
the point that at lower temperature the crac~ growth resistance is 
mu,ch reduced and is in I i ne with the accepted view That at I ewer 
tem.perature the p I astic deformation is considerably reduced and the 
fracturing process becomes more of a cleavage nature and sub-
-sequent I y more br i tt t e. Thi s i s a I so i nf erred f ram th.e fact that the 
reduction in the plastic zone slze at the low temperature is of the 
order of about 70 in comparison to r at 0°F. It is interesting., . y 
. 
to note that for the 0°F test th.e: g.raph C~Jg. I 4J shows. a. steep rise 
.-•-in. the -~- value with l 1·tt1e o,r no _increase· in the c~ck .extension. 
The V2 d-isplacment remalns co·nstant during- th-i.s p,has.e.. The I iti"te 
··~ - -· 
•• • • •. .. •• J • 
''"' 
' . ' ' -
. ' 
,· 
crack extension occur i r.1g. is . a 11 . d·ue to_ the. p I ast i c work· rather. than 
.. , 
. . 
actual crack.ex-tension.· For this temperature, ~ig.; .IS;; beyond a_ 
.. ~aximum_ 1 .. oa(J of ·30.(KJp·s) .the back ~dge of .the test:pfate yields 
:In compression and the validity of test results would be questionable. 
The basic premise of elastic action as assumed in the analysis.of 
R-CtJrve .test data wou Id be v.iolated,. · 
Th~ graphs C ~.ig. 16 and ~i g. 1·7) for. the SAE , I. 035· ,J 1' test p I ates 
shows that at test temperature of -30°F the p I ates exh i b It a ~ of 
about 9 Ks i in at "pop in". For the same. p I ate -conf_ i gurat ion the 
maximum ~ value at ~l-00°F is reduced to 6.0 Ksi in •. This would. 
seem to confirm.the observations by several other authors C.12,13) 
that the thickness of the test plate does not appreciably affect the 
. 
Resistance Curve, as the maximum \ va I ues for both l/2 11 and I" 
test plates are around 10 Ksi In or less. The plasticity, 2ry, is 
~of the same order for both the I /2" and I" test. p I ates at I ow 
temperatures. The ma)( i mum KR va I ue for the I " test p I ate is 
atta i ned with a very · sma,11 extension in the crack. 
Th~ g raph·s. of- 'KR v;$ :~a and P ·vs Aa for .A588· -f./2". p I ate are 
.:-: .. ... ). 
shown In Fig. 18 and Fig. 19~ The~ vs'l1a curve for the 0°F test 
ls-a fafrly smooth curve rising to att~in a plateau value, as 
expected from theoretica'I considerations. The corresponding P -vs, ~a.: 
curve, Fig. 19 for the same temperature of. 0°F also. foJ l()WS a . " 
-
simf lar trend and attains a plateau value. The.plateau ~ value 
is 275 Ksi ·Jn·.>a,neJ·plaTegu P val-ue is aro.u.nd,7a t<sl, ,These occur at 
a· crack extension of· around I • 8" ~-··. The accompany lng , __ p I astlc i ty 
-- ~ . --, • I_,' -
··~~ 
' • u , •• 
· · ·' 16 .. · 
. , . ,~_ --~- J_......,.___ 
... : 




f,ac-tor, 2r , is of .. the order of twice the crack I ength, a I though y 
. . 
this is maybe over-estimated. For the ·-so~F test temperature the 
p I a-teau KR va I ue is depressed_ to a va I ue of about 120 Ks i in and the 
load, P, value to about .35. l<si. This is attained .at a crack 
extension of about I. 8" as for the 0°F test. The corresponding 
plasticity facto.r, 2ry is of the same order of magnitude as the 
crack I ength. The K va I ue for the A588 seems to be very sensitive . R 
to -temperature below -50°F as is suggested by the ~ vs Aa curve at· 
-95°F where the fracture toughness of the materia I' has been reduced 
considerably, to a low value of KR of about 10 Ksi in and a load, P, 
of about 5 Ksi. The corresponding crack extension is 0.6". The 
drastic reduction in the plasticity factor, 2r, to a low of y 
40 x 10-4'' as compared to 20,000 x 10-4" at 0°F reflects the 
·br i tt I eness of A588 at this I ow temperature. 
The KR vs Aa curve for I'' test p I ate C p·.1 ate ·2). of A588 at ..... 
-50°F Fig. 20 is very similar to the 1/2'' test plate curve at same 
temperature. This is in agreement with our observations for the 
SAE I 035 curve for the I /2" and I" p I ates. However, the maxi mum ~ 
va I ue attained for the I" p I ate of A588 stee I is about 180 Ks i in 
and -the corresponding crack extension. is about . I. O''. _Again, for this . 
particu-la .. r plate the steep rise in~ value and load P, ~ig . .- 21, 
,_ . 
value is attained without any .appreciable crack ex-tension. A.n.y 
crack extens~on that occurs at this point is mainly due to 
Pra·sticity at the crack t·ro·nt. 
" 
From the above d·iscussion· of the Resistance Cu.rve Test resutts · 
. 
. it seems -that botn the SAE .1035· and A588 steels are brittf.e .aT I-ow·· 
17 
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-temperature with ,A588 showing a marked Tendency to brittleness at 
t"anperatures lower then arou.nd -50°F. 1-bwev,er ~ many srrucrures in 
· service have wirhstood -these extreme temperatures. The crit:erion 
for fracture failure of ·such canponerrts is rhaT for failure to 
occur There must be a notch or a crack present' at·a c,rii-ical and 
highly stressed location. In addi-tion, sudden·or impact loading 
of the structure w i I I enhance -the growth of t·h i s c.ra,ck or no-tch 
producing fast, brittle fracture failure, of the structure (14). 
The di ff i cu It i es encoun~ered i n I oad con-tro I I ed fracture 
toughness tests are minimized in the Resistance Curve test system. 
For low temperature test condi-tions The plate does not develop 
instabi I ity and rupture suddenly owing t-o The feature of The 
displacemen-t cont-rot by wedg,e loading in -the -test system. 
I n addition the mon i -tori ng of The crack by c I i p gages at' TWO 
locations enab I es one to cal cu 1 ate bo"th t-he I oad, "P'' and crack 
Ieng-th nan fran These displacement measuremerrts. 
Over the years. a great variety of -tests have been devised 
.. simulai-.ing The behavior of steels in serv'ice -under control led 
cond it ions. Thi s is done with -the assump-t ion That if the stee t in 
' 
' service was a,oove· i-ts transition temperat-ure, in -the appropriaTe 
-test The danger of brittle fraci1Jre would not- arise. Service 
conditions vary ·so wide I y Thai" .. no sing I e t:est can reJlresen"t Them a I t • 
As can be -inferred f·ran -these -test resulrs~ -the Resistance· 
Curve. is fa.irly indepeilden-t of specimen 9eanel1·y and. Thic;lmess. If 
-the. Resistance·Cu·rve ls a material characteristic. iffliependent of , ... ,, .. 
18 
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th~ geometry and cra;ck. l~ngth, then a set of. Resis-tance Cu;rves 
obtained for a mater ia I . under various service temperatures cou Id wet I · 
be used is assessi_ng des_ign loads and a:l lowable crack l~ng~hs u·nder 
~igorous service conditions. 
4 CONCLUSIONS 
The Res i- stance Curve test method and the w~dg e I oad i ng is 
seen to work very we 11 in deve I oping the Resistance Curves for test 
specimen in thtcknes~ greater than t/2" .. The monitori.ng of the 
i 
di sp I acements VI and .-v2 by the c I i p_ g.ages a I so seems to work fairly 
wel I and gives a. great advant_age in carryi_ng out tests in cl·osed 
chambers at low temperature. Prior to this work, the Resistance 
Curve test method was app I i ed to thin sheet specimens with an h/w 
of 0.486. The consistaracy of the test results obtained in this 
project with plate type specimens of increased dimen.sions indicate 
that the Resistance Curve test method works equally well with 
. •. I 
I arger specimens. The aim of increasing the specimen dimension 
' was to obtain the fu 11 p I ateau va I ue Resistance Curve for the c l·ass 
of steels tested. Th.is aim was marginally .sa-tisf ied for A588· steel 
tested at temperature·s · of around 0°F and -SOPf. For other th·e stee I 
and temperature either the~· r i s i ng _ br i tt I en;ess or genera I y i e I d i ng 
o-f bac.k edge of the test plate prevented the plateau va I ues from: 
be i ng reiicne<f • 
-- '-
The other point inferred from this test p~og,ram; is. the 
~ .. 




of specimen geanetry. For both the steels tested and fo,r both, the 
thicknesses of 1./2" and I'' the Resistance·Curves show close 










Crack .I entrth from the load ,i ·?)n axis 
- ,..~ 
Si"'ress field parame-ter cal led -the ,crack exteroion force 
for someT i'mes the S I I a in Energy rel ease rate.} 
Critica-1 ·value of G for onsei- of rapid aack p~i.on 
Ha j f 11',e specimen heigh"t 
S1Tess field parameter cha~cterisi119 -the elastic s1ress 
field close to The ~io of a crack bLrt bevond the Pl·a·st-ic ~ ~ 
Zone. Normally referred. fu as Stress lrrtensify factor 
Cr it i ca I va .1 ue of St-ress I ntens ltv factor_. for an ODefi. i oo 
'"' -, # Ii ·-..;5· 
rode of crack exiension_,, for ra:pid crack - propagation. 
Critical value of St, ess Intensify fa.ctor for onset" of 
rapid crack propagation. 
The lengTh of a crack in an infinit-e plate subjec1ed fu a 
uniaxiaf Tension 
Tio...- L . ~ .. . . :•. --i h . ~ . +i...- ..;,_., I -
i .t n::: crac;J'\. exTertS lOB res I s. ·1 ance, w · tcii Is i :,,e u1:: 1 GI Iii:! > 1.00 
: . • . • ......:... • -J... I..- I . . +1...- .f", ___ l • . - .z.. G 
work rare w,11~i. uo.1a-nces , ,a:: ,UJ,ca.;K exTensl"Oll 1'orce .. 
•<A. Polar co-ord.inates viTh origin aT The mi.~. irrt of crack 
... - u '.f"U 
~' -
w -









Not n.a I Tensi I e stress 
The Y'ield Stress of the· ma·-terial in Simple tensi,on 
'· Cartesian co-ord i nates with the o~ i,g i n at' The mid poi nr 
o·f the crack froni-. 
Not nsa I components of S1-ress in The x, y, z d i rectors 
Shearing Stresses in the x - y - z planes 
.. 
Poisson's rai-io 




SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF TEST MATERIALS 
' Plate Plate Specfmen Thickness YS TS Elonjatlon Grade Thickness- Type Location C Ks I ) ( Ks f ) 
Inches 
A58Se 1/2 Plate Ful I 68.5 94.0 20 
A!5S8E3 I Plate Ful I 69. I 80.5 20 
SAE 1035 1/2 Pl ate Ful I 45.3 80.7 23 
~ SAE 1035 I Plate Ful I 39.7 76.2 25 





















SUMMA·RY OF CHEMICAL COMPOS IT I ON . OF TEST MATERIAL 
c· 
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Cu' V NI 
0.30 0.27 0.30 
0.31 0.029 0.31 

















43.3 KS I 
- 0. 5" 
TEST TEMPERATURE: 0°F 
VI ·v2 
0.5000 0.1500 
I. 0000 0.35'00 
I. 5000. 0.5500 
1 2._0000 0.7500 
,2. 5000 I. 0000 
i3. 0000 1.1500 
3.5000 I. 3500 
4.0000 I. 6000 
4.5000 I. 8000 
5.0000 2.0000 
·5.5000 2.2500 
6 •. 0000 · 2.4500 
'' 6.5000 2.6500 
7.0000 2.8500 
7.2500 2 •. 9500 
- ' 
' 
a Ci n) 
5.7234 














TABLE I I I 
/J.a P(Kips) K(KSIYfn) 
fi' 
r y< 1·n >x I o-4 
0.0000 0.3803 I • 0135 0.797 0.6077 0.7049 2.0030 3. I 12 0.8680 1.0235_. 2.9962 6.963 I • 0034 I • 3417 3.9910 12.353 I • 4212 6.6786 20.9053 338.951 1.1411 I • 9781 5.9824 27.757 : 
,, I • 1808 2.2964 6. 9784- 37.769 i r I • 4212 10.6857 33.4485 867.715 I • 4212 12. 0214' 37.6296 1098.204 I • 4212 13.3572: 41 • 8106 1355.803 I. 5446 23.6063· 75.0458 4367.939 I • 5318 25.6228 81 .3248 5129.438 I • 521 I 27.6371 87.5998 5951.548 
I • 51 20 29.6497 98.8718 6834.285 I • 5080 30.6555 97.0067 7298.392 
• 
• ,J 
.·•·•·,.·• ,,, ,,n• • •; ·•,-,-•·C•i·''~··•••,~~•s,,.·•·;.,,·~--~··:·" ~'·'"'."'· 
• '" • -. s,• • · •• ,. •on•.'.•,,,•• • ·.•, . .,,., .'···. "·" ., .. , ... ·,'·, ·~ ,,, ·• .. • ·· ~··· ·•· • 
TABLE IV 
MATERIAL: SAE 1035 
YIELD STRESS: 45 •. 3 KSI 
PLATE THICKNESS: ,_ O. 5" 
TEST TEMPERATURE: -50°F 
VI V2 a C f n) ~a PCkfps) KC ks I Yin) r Y c In> x I o-4 
o.sooo o. 1500 5.7234 0.0000 0.3803 I • 0135 0.797 
-~~ 
I, 0000 ' 0.3500 6. 331 I 0.6077 0.7049 2.0030 3. I 12 
'T 





0.6500 5.9829 0.2595 I • 4727 4.0293 12.592 2 -0000 .. . . 
2,5000 0.8500 6. 1842 0.4609 I • 7950 5.0183 19.532 
3,0000 I • I 000 6.5914 0.8680 2.0469 5.9924 27.850 
3,5000 I • 2500 6.4406 0.7173 2.4336 7.0014 38.018 
,,_ 
4,00001 I. 4500 6.5248 0. 80 ,. 5 2.7521 7.9946 49.570 










MATiJ~ I AL.: SAE I 035 
YIELD.STRESS: 45.3 KSI 
PLATE THICKNESS: 0.5" 






C>.5000 0. I 000 
Q.7500 0.2000 
1 
I. 0000 0.3000 
I. ,ooo 'l o. 5·000 
2.0000. 
.·., ..... -.·· .,,, . - .. 0.6000 
2,5000 o.aeoo 
3,0000 I. 0000 
:i, 1500 I • 0500 
1' 
TABLE V 
a (In) fla PC kips) KC ks I ,/1n) r y C I n ) x I o-4 
7.8882 0,5443 I • 8750 2.727 
7.8882 I • 0886 3.7500 10.907 
5.6387 0.0000 0.5764 I • 5238 I • 80 I 
5.7234 0.0847 0.7605 2.0269 3. 186. 
6.0915 0.4528 I • 0896 3.0157 7.053 
5.7234 0.0847 I • 5210 4.0539 12.746 
5.9222 0.2835 I • 8548 5.0431 19.725 
6.0915 0.4528 2. 1792 6.0314 28.214 
6.0915 0.4528 2.2881 6.3330 31 • I 06 









MATERIAL: SAE 1035 
YIELD STRESS: 39~7 
PLATE TH I CKNESS: I" 
TEST TEMPERATURE: -30°F 
. . 
VI V2 a (in) h.a PC kips) KC ks J ./in) ry<tn>x10-4 
o.sooo 0.2500 9.5728 4.8227 10.5625 I 12. 661 ' I. 0000 0.4400 7.9125 10.5663 18.2579 336.621 
. I. 2500 0.5000 7. 1445 6.6786 10.4527 I IO. 331 I. 5000 0.6000 7. 1445 8.0143 12.5437 158.875 I. 7500 0.7000 7. 1445 9.3500 14.6337 216.246 
N 2.0000 . o. 8000 7. 1445 10.6857 16.7242 282.442 ex:, 2.2500 0.9000 7. 1445 12.0214 18.8148 357.469 2.5©00 I • 0000 7. 1445 13.3572 20.9053 441 • 318 2.7500 I • 0500 6.8393 0.0000 3.6380 5.4844 30.374 a 3.oooo· I·. 1500 6.8645 0.0252 3.9562 5.9824 36. 140 
I 3 ~ 2500 I • 2500 6.8858 0.0465 4.2745 6.4804 42.408 3.5000 I • 3500 6.9042 0.0649 4.5928 6.9784 49. 1'76 - 3.7500 I . 4500 6.9201 0.0908 4.9110 7.4765 56.446 
-
-· 
·\ 4.0000 I • 5500 6.9340 0.0947 5.2293 7.9746 64.218 
i 











SAE I 035 
I " TEST TEMPERATURE: -I00°F 
YIELD STRESS: 39. 7 KS I 
' [ 
VJ V2 
0.25 '· 0. IO -· t'· 
0.50 .. \ 0.20 j i 
0.75 0.30 
I. 00 0.35 
t'.25 0.45 . 
I • 5 - 0.55 




z.,75 I. 0 
3.00 I • I 
3.20 · I • 175 
TABLE VI I 
a 8a PC kips) K( ks i -/in) ry<ln)xl0~4 
7. 1445 I • 3357 2.0905 4.413 7. 1445 2.6714 4.1811 17.653 7. 1445 4.0071 6.2716 39.719 6. 331 I 0.0000 I • 4099 2.0030 4.051 6.4853 0. I 542 I • 7286 2.4993 6.308 6.5914 0.2603 2.0469 2.9962 9.065 6.4406 0. I 095 2.4336 3.5007· 12.375 . . 6.7268 0.3957 2.6833 3.9910 16.084 6.4160 0.0849 3. 1386 4.5021 20.468 6.4853 0. 1542 3.4572 4.9986 25.231 06. 5429 0.2118 3.7756 5.4954 30.496 6.5914 0.2603 4.0938 5.9924 36.261 
-6. 5998 0.2687 4.3622 6.3915 41. 252 
TABLE V 11 I 
MATERl·AL: A 588, 
YIELD ST~ESS: 68.5 ksi 
1 PLATE TH I CKNESS: 0. 5" 
TEST TEMPERATURE: Q~F 
VI V2 a (in) ~a PC kips) K( ks i fin) r y ( I n ) x I o-4. 
I. 00·00 0.3500 6. 331 I 0.0000 0.7049 2 .0030' I • 361 2.0000 .0.7500 6.7268 0.3957 I • 3417 3.9910 5.403 3.0000 I • 1500 6.8645 o. 533·4 I • 9781 5.9824 I 2. 139 4.0000 I • 5500 6.9340 0.6030 2.6147 7.9746 21 • 570 I 5.0000 I. 9000 6.8092 0.4781 3.3198 9.9730 33.736 6. 0.000 2.3000 6.8645 0.5334 3.9562 I I • 9647 48.556 
lN 7.0000 ·2. 7500 7.0240 0.6929 4.5246 13.9527 66.032 o. 8.0000 ' 3. 15·00 7.0390 0.7079 5.1612 15.9456 86.242 9 •. 0000 3.6000 7. 1445 0.8134 24.0429 75.2591 I 921 • 131 ' I O.OOOO· 4.0500 7.2008 0.8697 41 • 7041 131 • 4642. 5862. I I I I I. 0000 4.5000 7.2680 · o. 9369 44.6323 141 • 8887 6786.360 12.0000 4.9500 7.3277 0.9967 47.5335 .152 .2580 7863.-198 13.0000 5.4000 7.3808 I • 0497 50.4197 162.5956 8967. 194 14.0000 5.950P 7.5728 I • 2418 50(.91'30 168.2859 9605.820 15.00QO 6.4000 7~6083 I • 2773 53.7786 178.5773 I 08'16. 618 
'16.0000 6;8500 7 .63'.99 I • 3088 56.6460 188. 871 I 12099 .• 572 17.0000 7.3500 7.7338 I. 4027 58.3128 196.8283 13140.566 
.18.0000 7~8000 7. 75:61 I • 4250 61 • 1'862 207. 1320 14552.359 
.19. 0000 8.3000 7.8374 I. 5063 62.8677 215. I 144 15695.601 . . io.0000 8.80~0 7.9125 I • 5814 64.5629 223. 1224 16885.944 21,00.00 9.27 0 7.9528 I • 6217 66.8591 232.3003 18303.685 





MATERIAL:, A 588 
Y~ELD·STRESS: 68.5 Ksi 
PLATE THICKNESS: O.S" 
TEST TEMPERATURE: -50°F 
VI V2 
0.5000 o. 1500 
I. 0000 . 0.3500 
I • 5000 0.5500 
· 2. 0()00 0.7500 
2 •. 5000 0.9500 
3.0000 1.1750 
3.5000 I • 4000 -
4.0000 I. 6000 
4.5.000 I. 8000 
5.0000 2.0200 
I • 5.5000 2.2250 I 
6.0000 2.4500 




























D.a PCK.ips) KC ks f ,rin) ry<in)xto-4. 
0.0000 0.3803 I • 0135 0.348 0.6077 0.7049 2.0030 I • 361 0.8680 I • 0235 2.9962 . 3.045 
.0034 I • 3417 3.9910 5.403 
.0858 I • 6599 4.9865 8.434 
.2806 I • 9439 5.9799 12. 129 
.4212 9.3500 29.2674 290.541 
.4212 10.6857 33.4485 379.483 
.4212 12.0214 37.6296 480.284 
.4618 22.2785 70.0912 1666.349 
.4703 24. 1760 76. 1421 1966.476 
.5318 25.6228 81 .3295 2243.288 
' 
.6574 26.4600 85.3295 2469 •. 661 
.6370 28.4879 91. 6300 2847.832 
.6817 29.9145 96.7690 3176.227 
.7221 31 .3399 IO I. 9045 352r.295 
.8187 32. 1516 105.8507 3800.375 
.7269 34.7170 112.9550 4327.628 




PLATE THICKNESS: 0.5" 




























6. 331 I 
6.2253 













I • 0896 
I • 4727 
I • 7950 
2. I 148 
2.5002 
2.8197 
KC ks I .ffi) 






7. 021 I 
8.0122 
















I • O 




• . 3.5 i 
4.0 'i 
4 5 \i 
• /! 
5.0 ···j 
l.c- • 5 5: ,,_ . . ' { 
• • •• • 1 I 
6.0'. 1 · 





69. I ksi 
V2 









I • 6 
























8a PC kips) KC ks i ffn> ry<ln)xlo-4 
0.0000 2.3056 3.0475 3.096 0.0183 3. 081 I 4.0655 5.509 0.0847 3.8025 - 5.0673 8.559 0.0847 4.5631 6.0808 12.325 0.0~47 5.3236 7.0942 16.775 




MATER·IAL: ·. '," ,' ,,._, ' .- ,·, 
YIELD STRESS: 
A 588 
69. I ks .I 




VI ( V.2 
t. 0000 0.3500 
2,0000 o.aooo 
3 0000 ..... , .. ·-·· .· I • 1500 4.0000 I .5500 
5 ... 0000 ·2.0000 
~:0000 2.4000 .. _,·. ·.. -:- •' .,., 
·7. 0000 
' . . •' -:, --~. ~ ' .. 2.8000 
S..ClOOO 
• ·,.•! ... ', ~· . ,.; 3.2000 
9 0000 .. · . . . . ..• '.··· 3.6000 
· 1 Q, OOQO 4,0500 
I I , 0000 ' 4,4500 ' 
12 •. 0000 4.8500 
13.0000 




TABLE XI I 
a C 1 n > Aa 
6 •. 331 I 0.0000 
7. 1445 0.8134 
6.8645 0.5334 
6.9340 0.6030 
7. 1445 0.8134 
7. 1445 0.8134 
7. 1445 0.8134 
7, 1445 0.8134 
7, 1445 0.8134 
7.2008 0.8697 
7. 1937 0.8626 
7, 1877 0.8567 
7.2445 0.9134 
7. 296,0 0.9650 
7.0882 0.7571 
-
KC ks I .ffi) r y C In) x I 0'"4 P(klps) 
I .4099 2.0030 0.655 10.6875 16.7242 9.350 3.9562 5.9824 I I 900 . ·. 5.2293 7.9746 21 • 100 26.714~ 41 .8106 580.000 32.0572 50 • 1727 816.000 p 37.4000 58.5349 I 132,000 42.7429 66.8970 I' 1435.000 48.0858 75.2591 1890.000 83.4081 131 .4642 5660.000 I 
91 .4346 143.9862 6800.000 99.4583 156.5055 6040.000 105.3536 166.9668 9100.000 
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CRACK LENGTH, Q 
Figure 2 - R Curve 




















Figure·; 3 ~-- .Res--lstance. Curve Specimen 





Figure 5 - Fa~igue Pre-Cracking of Plate on M.T.S • 
..... , ' 
38 
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Figure 6 - R-Curve Test System With Test Pla-te, 
Mounted on M.t..S. W~ge and W~dge 
load i_ng Asserrrb I y Shown. 
' ' 
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Flg~re 9 - Canpli'ance Measurement" Fixture 







COMPUTE V 1 /V2, a/W, VL 
a/W• f ( VL/Vz) 
VL • (a/(a + 3.5)) ·v 1 
COMPUTE E BVLf P, P 
COMPUTE K, r1 
WRITE K, r,. P,a, 
V1 /V2 ,a/W 
- _Figure -10 ~-Flow Di_agram for- R-Curve Data Ar.1alysis · 
:4.2 · 
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v:s· a. Curve for 1/2" tow 
Temp·e. rcfture 
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. Load p vs 11a Curve fo.-·I 
I /2'' Low Temperature R-
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VS 4a Curve for I" 
tow Tanperature R-CUrve 
Tests of SA£ 1035 Stee,I. 
0 C -304". 
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